Compact twin press for direct sellers, bio-farmers, cattle breeders, producers of animal feed, smaller product lines in oil mills.

**Actuation:** Angular gear 1.5 / 2.2 kW · 380 V · 50 Hz  
**Throughput of rape:** ca. 2 x 12 - 15 kg rape-seed per hour, ca. 8 - 10 kg oil per hour  
**Weight:** ca. 194 kg  
**Standard equipment:** electric switchbox, overload protection, working hour meter

Optimized oil outflow with minimum residual grease content due to patented strainer discs.

**OPTIONAL**  
**Underframe:** 750 x 850 mm Sfloor space, weight ca. 25 kg  
**Construction:** silo made of Trevira fabric (270l), total height: ca. 2300 mm

**ALTERNATIVELY**  
Available with fixed speed or with speed control. The twin press SK 60/2 is able to process different seeds at the same time. For example you can adjust one side for rape processing and the other for the pressing of sunflower seeds - each with the appropriate endless screw. Thus you are flexible, and you save time and efforts for setup and cleaning.

**MEASURES**

Subject to technical alterations.